Background: Adiposity depots may differentially affect cognition. African Americans (AA) have higher rates of obesity and dementia but lower visceral adipose tissue (VAT) than whites, yet are underrepresented in studies of adiposity and cognition. Our study compared relations of cognitive function to clinical adiposity measures and computed tomography (CT)-imaged abdominal adiposity in AA. Methods: CT-imaged subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT) and VAT measurements were obtained in the AA cohort of the Genetic Epidemiology Network of Arteriopathy Study (N = 652, mean age 68 ± 8.4 years, 74% females, 59% obese, 82% hypertensive). Clinical adiposity measures included waist circumference (WC) and body mass index (BMI). Global cognition was operationalized as a global cognitive z-score generated from the average of four cognitive domain z-scores. Generalized estimating equations were used to examine cross-sectional associations between individual standardized adiposity measures and cognition, accounting for age, sex, education, smoking status, and familial clustering. A collective model was constructed including multiple supported adiposity measures and age-by-adiposity interactions. Results: In the collective model, higher WC was associated with worse global cognition, β = −0.12 (95%CI: −0.21, −0.03); higher SAT was associated with better cognition, β = 0.09 (0.01, 0.18); higher BMI was associated with worse cognition at younger ages with attenuation at older ages (BMI-by-age-interaction p = .004). VAT was not significantly associated with global cognition, β = −0.03 (−0.07, 0.02). Conclusions: WC may be the simplest and most efficient measure of adiposity to assess with respect to cognition in clinical settings, although studies to determine mechanistic effects of subcutaneous and other adiposity depots on cognition are warranted.
An estimated 5.3 million Americans have Alzheimer's disease, and this number is projected to rise to nearly 14 million by 2050 (1) . Total health care costs for dementia are expected to quadruple over the next 30 years (1), burdening families and health care systems. Currently, there is no effective treatment. Prevention through early identification and treatment of modifiable risk factors may be a prudent approach for reducing the public health burden of the disease. We and others have shown associations of adiposity with abnormalities of brain structure (2, 3) and with dementia and cognitive decline (3) (4) (5) (6) . Adipose tissue depots vary in their associations with cardiometabolic diseases and metabolic dysfunction, both of which have been shown to have detrimental effects on the brain and cognitive function (7) (8) (9) (10) . We have also reported that relations of adiposity to cognition differ by age for overall measures of adiposity, that is, body mass index (BMI) but not for measures of central adiposity, that is, waist circumference (WC) (6) . Determining which adipose tissue depots are adversely associated with cognition and which measures of adiposity best reflect those relationships may help direct targeted prevention of cognitive impairment.
Clinical measures of adiposity-BMI and WC-are simple and inexpensive to obtain, yet may not adequately characterize abdominal adiposity. Computed tomography (CT) imaging is considered the optimal method for the quantitative assessment of abdominal adipose tissue (11) . It is unclear whether CT imaging complements clinical measures significantly enough for either research or clinical purposes to warrant the added expense and burden. Distinctions between clinical and CT imaging measures may be especially important in African Americans (AA) who have less visceral adipose tissue (VAT) than non-Hispanic whites (NHW) with comparable BMI measures (12, 13) . Additionally, AA are disproportionately affected by dementia (14) and obesity (15) , yet this population has been markedly under-represented in prior studies of adiposity and cognitive function or dementia. Identifying independent and joint relations of clinical and imaging measures of adiposity to cognition may provide a better understanding of the influence of specific adiposity depots on dementia risk. We hypothesized that CT-derived measures of abdominal adiposity, particularly VAT, would be more strongly associated with cognitive function than clinical adiposity measures in AA.
Methods

Study Design
Data are from the AA cohort of the Genetic Epidemiology Network of Arteriopathy (GENOA) Study. GENOA is an observational study of common polymorphic genetic variations to determine individual differences in blood pressure and hypertension in three racial groups.
Population
GENOA is part of the Family Blood Pressure Program that recruited sibships (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) , of whom at least two siblings had a diagnosis of hypertension before age 60 (16) . All other siblings in a sibship were invited to join the study regardless of their hypertensive status. GENOA used a network of three-field centers to recruit NHW from Rochester, MN; AA from Jackson, MS; and Hispanics from Starr County, TX. The current study focuses on the AA cohort, who were invited to participate in an ancillary study of coronary artery calcification after the second GENOA visit. The GENOA Coronary Calcium Study conducted CT imaging of the heart and abdomen and a cognitive assessment at the Jackson site in 752 AA. Of these, 1 participant was missing BMI and WC measurements and 99 were missing imaging measurements, leaving 751 with clinical adiposity measures and 652 with clinical and imaging adiposity measurements. The study was approved by institutional review boards and followed ethical rules as stated in the Declaration of Helsinki, including written informed consent from all participants.
Clinical Assessment
WC, height, and weight were assessed with participants wearing lightweight clothing. Participants were instructed to stand erect with weight equally distributed on both feet. A wall-mounted stadiometer was used to measure height, and an electronic balance was used to measure weight. BMI was calculated as weight (kg)/height 2 (m 2 ). WC was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm at the umbilicus at the end of exhalation.
CT-imaged Adiposity
VAT and subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT) measures were measured from axial images of the abdomen. Exclusion criteria for the CT exam included pregnancy, weight greater than 350 pounds, prior heart surgery, prior angioplasty, or CT scan in the past year. Women of childbearing age were screened by a urine pregnancy test. Imaging was conducted with a calibration phantom positioned beneath each participant in a supine position. A 16-channel multidetector CT scanner (GE Healthcare LightSpeed 16 Pro, Waukesha, WI) was used to image the lower abdomen from L3-S1. A 50 cm display field of view CT scan series was taken covering 60 mm of the lower abdomen. The images consisted of 24 contiguous 2.5-mmthick slices centered on L4-5 (12 before and 12 after) with no interslice gaps (17) . The abdominal muscular wall was manually traced, and a semiautomatic segmentation technique measured the fat volumes in different abdominal compartments. Volume analysis software (Advantage Windows; GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI) segmented and categorized each individual voxel as a tissue attenuation of fat. The threshold range used was −190 to −30 Hounsfield Units (HU). The voxels from the 24 slices were then characterized and used to quantify VAT and SAT volumes. Quality control and image analysis were performed at the GENOA core CT reading center at Wake Forest University School of Medicine in Winston-Salem, NC. Interclass correlations for inter-reader comparisons for this protocol were 0.95 for VAT and SAT (18) .
Cognitive Testing
Cognitive testing followed standardized protocols. Measures of speed were multiplied by −1 so that higher scores represented better function across all cognitive tests. A standardized z-score was created for individual tests and averaged within a domain when more than one test was included in a domain (19, 20) . A global cognitive z-score (hereafter called global cognition) was constructed from the average of domain-specific z-scores and was the primary cognitive outcome of interest.
Overall cognition
The Mini-Mental State Examination (range 0-30) (21) was administered following the protocol established by the Consortium for the Establishment of a Registry for Alzheimer's disease (22) .
Executive function
Timed tests were used to assess processing speed and executive function domains, hereafter termed executive function. The Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale Revised Digit Symbol Substitution Task (DSST) requires participants to match numbers to symbols using a key (23) . DSST is scored as the number of correct translations completed in 90 seconds. In the Trail-Making Test (TMT)-A, one must draw a line connecting randomly placed letters in ascending order. The TMT-B presents letters and numbers on a page; the examinee must draw a line connecting the letters and numbers in ascending order, alternating letters and numbers. Errors on TMT-A or -B resulted in a score of the maximum time. Times were measured to the nearest second for a maximum of 4 minutes (24).
Memory
The Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT, range 0-15) was used to assess learning and memory. The RAVLT utilizes multiple learning trials and a 30-minute delayed recall of 15 items on a list (24) . The WAIS-III Incidental Learning Task was used to allow for the continuation of the DSST until the third row of the test had been completed (23, 25) . The symbol pairs with free-recall task (24) was repeated after a 5-minute delay.
Language
The F-A-S Test measures letter fluency. Participants have 60 seconds to spontaneously produce words beginning with a specific letter (F, A, S); the score is the sum of number of allowable words (24) .
Covariates
Age, sex, and education were self-reported. Clinical measures included blood pressure that was measured three times with an electronic blood pressure machine while the participant was seated. We used the average of the second and third measurements. Hypertension was defined as a blood pressure ≥ 140/90 mmHg or report of prior diagnosis of hypertension and current treatment with antihypertensive medications. Diabetes was defined by use of insulin or oral glucose-lowering medications or fasting glucose level ≥ 126 mg/dL. Smoking was defined as ever having smoked more than 100 cigarettes. Alcohol use was queried by asking participants "Would you describe yourself as a person who never drinks alcoholic beverages?"
Statistical Analysis
Participant characteristics were summarized using means with standard deviations for continuous variables and counts with percentages for categorical variables. Associations between adiposity measures and each cognitive domain were estimated using linear models fit with generalized estimating equations (GEE) to account for familial clustering and Huber-White robust standard error estimates. Because adiposity measures had different measurement units, the measures were standardized to facilitate examinations and interpretations across models. All models were adjusted for age, sex, education, and smoking status. Differential relationships of adiposity depots with cognition across age have not been established, so we first examined relationships of each adiposity measure to global cognition and domain-specific cognition separately in clinically feasible models without considering the modifying effects of age. Next, we included adiposity-by-age interaction terms in corresponding individual adiposity models to examine potential age modifying effects for the different adiposity depots. For these and subsequent analyses, we used only the global cognition measure outcome for brevity. We next examined a saturated model that included all adiposity measures and all adiposity-by-age interaction terms. Finally, we derived a parsimonious "collective" model that included statistically supported adiposity measures and age-interactions along with all a priori specified adjustors. We additionally examined the best fit across interim adjustment models using Akaike information criterion and Bayesian information criterion. The age-interaction models provide differential adiposity effect estimates for any specified age; we illustrated and compared results for participants at age 65 years and 75 years as translational examples. Relationships of cognition to WC and BMI were reported in all participants with these measures to increase precision where available, which included an additional 99 participants who had BMI and WC but not CT measures. Finally, we constructed additional models adjusting for hypertension and diabetes to examine potential mediation effects through these conditions. All analyses were done using Stata v14.1 (Statacorp, College Station, TX).
Results
There were 751 participants with clinical adiposity measurements and 652 with both clinical and CT imaging data. Participants were middle-aged to older AA adults, and the majority (74%) were women. Most (82%) had hypertension, and vascular risk factors including obesity, diabetes, and smoking history were common (Table 1) . Compared to those with imaging data, participants without CT-imaging were older, had more hypertension, and generally performed worse on tests of cognition (Supplementary Table 1 ).
In clinically feasible models with individual adiposity measures that did not include age-by-adiposity interaction terms (Table 2) , higher WC was associated only with poorer executive function, β = −0.083, (95% CI: −0.133, −0.033). Similarly, higher BMI was associated with poorer executive function, β = −0.067, (−0.121, −0.014). Relationships of cognition with VAT and SAT were not statistically significant in these models ( Table 2) . Results were the same in the larger sample of all participants with clinical adiposity measurements (Supplementary Table 2 ).
In individual adiposity models (Model 1) that included ageinteractions, age modified the relationship of global cognition with BMI (age-by-BMI interaction p value = .005) and SAT (age-by-SAT interaction p value = .005), but not WC or VAT (p values for interaction >.11) (Supplementary Table 3 and Figure 1 ). Supplementary Table 4 shows stepwise model reduction results (interim models) starting with a saturated model of all adiposity measures, age-byadiposity interactions, and covariates, and ending with the parsimonious collective multivariable model containing all statistically supported terms (Model 2). In the saturated model, BMI (p = .06) Table 4 ). Only WC, BMI, SAT, and the age-by-BMI interaction were statistically supported and retained in the collective model (Model 2), along with age, sex, education, and smoking history. Adjusting for hypertension, diabetes, and self-reported hours per week spent in sedentary, moderate, and heavy activity did not substantially attenuate the relationship of adiposity measures with cognition (Supplementary Tables 5 and 6 ).
Higher WC was associated with poorer global cognition at ages 65 and 75 in Model 2, β = −0.117, (−0.205, −0.030) ( Table 3) . Ageby-WC interaction terms were not statistically supported, whereas age-by-BMI interaction terms were statistically supported in both Models 1 and 2. While the associations of BMI with cognition at the ages of 65 and 75 years shown in Table 3 were not supported, the associations of cognition with BMI in Model 2 were supported and statistically different at the extremes of age, for example, age 46 for the inverse association (β = −0.150, p = .046), and age 84 for the positive association (β = 0.145, p = .050).
The age-interaction for SAT was supported in Model 1, but not in Model 2. Higher SAT was associated with better global cognition in Model 2, β = 0.093, (0.006, 0.180) at both ages, given the lack of interaction with age in Model 2. These unexpected results led us to examine if higher SAT was indicative of more robust older participants who might have better cognition and higher WC and/or BMI (relative to frail older persons, in whom undernourishment and low BMI is considered a frailty component). We found that higher SAT remained statistically associated with better cognition across all BMI and WC levels (BMI-by-SAT interaction p value = .75; WC-by-SAT interaction p value = .92). In contrast, the age-by-VAT interaction in Model 1 was not statistically supported.
Discussion
Contrary to our hypothesis, CT-imaged adiposity measures (eg, visceral adiposity) were not more strongly associated with cognition than the clinical adiposity measure counterpart (eg, waist circumference) in this AA cohort with prevalent cardiovascular risk factors. VAT, which we hypothesized would be the strongest predictor of cognitive function, was not associated with any cognitive domain, yet clinical measures of WC and BMI were. This suggests that these simple clinical measures may be the most efficient adiposity assessments to use in clinical or research settings focusing on cognitive outcomes. WC, in particular, may be the optimal measure as it is associated with cognition similarly across ages, and so would be easier to implement and interpret in practice, whereas BMI relationships to cognition depend on age. However, we also found that subcutaneous adiposity from CT-imaging was associated with better cognition after accounting for BMI and WC. This finding warrants further investigation to elucidate potential mechanistic pathways through which different adiposity depots might be associated with cognition.
Similar to our findings, other cohorts with similar prevalence rates of obesity and other vascular risk factors also reported no association between VAT and cognitive function (26, 27) . In contrast, studies that showed inverse associations between VAT and cognitive performance included participants with lower BMI and lower rates vascular risk factors (28,29) . Potentially, the relationship of VAT to cognition may be attenuated in the presence of other vascular risk factors. Another explanation could be that the relationship of VAT with cognition differs in AA compared to other populations due to different adiposity distributions and metabolic activity. For example, AA have lower VAT (12, 13) and lower adiponectin levels than NHW counterparts with the same WC or BMI (30) . This could also help explain why clinical diseases associated with obesity, for example, hypertension and diabetes, did not completely account for the relationship of adiposity measures with cognition in the current AA cohort. Differences have also been found in the storage and release of fatty acids and inflammation levels by adiposity depots (31) . It is possible that clinical measures of adiposity that include a summation of adiposity, such as WC, are better than individual adiposity depot measures, such as VAT, at offsetting the confounding effects of adipose tissue heterogeneity, and thus may better encompass the full relation with systemic metabolic factors. The relationship of higher SAT with better cognitive function in this cohort was not explained by older age or by overall low adiposity which might be seen in frail persons or persons developing dementia. In the current cohort, SAT showed strong correlations with BMI (r = .84), moderate correlations with waist circumference (r = .68) but modest associations with VAT (r = .38). SAT likely provides different and complementary information than other adiposity measures. These findings build upon results from cohorts with a lower prevalence of hypertension, in which higher SAT was also associated with better cognitive performance (32) and also with lower triglyceride levels (33) . It has been posited that SAT may serve as a protective fat depot by storing triglycerides that would otherwise be harmfully deposited as ectopic fat in other organs, for example, in the liver, which has been associated with metabolic complications (34) , or around the heart, which has been associated with impaired cognitive function (35) . We extend these findings by replicating associations of higher SAT with better cognition in a cohort of largely hypertensive AA. The proposed role of SAT as a protective fat depot, if true, could provide further insight into the relationships of different types and loci of adiposity with cognition.
Our findings also build on prior studies of adiposity relations to cognitive subdomains. Findings from the Baltimore Longitudinal Study of Aging (BLSA), a primarily white, healthy, better-educated cohort of higher socioeconomic status, demonstrated that higher clinical adiposity measures were associated with poorer language and memory test scores (5,21,36) . Relationships of clinical adiposity measures to cognition in our study, however, appeared to be driven mainly by associations with executive function. These discordant findings between BLSA and GENOA could be due to greater prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors in the GENOA cohort. This would be consistent with other studies that found processing speed and executive function were more strongly associated with vascular risk factors than memory or language (37, 38) .
Some limitations warrant discussion. First, this is a crosssectional study, so residual confounding cannot be excluded, and causal relationships cannot be assumed. Previous studies have shown sex and race differences in adiposity distributions, with AA women having less VAT and more SAT on imaging than AA men, and less VAT and lower VAT:SAT ratios relative to overall adiposity than NHW (13) . The number of men in our study limited our ability to effectively examine sex differences. Furthermore, our findings might not generalize to other populations as our participants were all AA from a single site and had a high prevalence of hypertension. However, these findings could have substantial public health implications as AA are at higher risk of dementia (14) and have higher rates of obesity and hypertension worldwide (15, 39) . This study fills a gap in the current understanding of adiposity and adiposity depot relations to cognition in an understudied, at-risk population.
In summary, among AA with prevalent hypertension, different depots and distributions of adiposity appear to provide differing information about cognition. This study provides more evidence regarding the potential scientific importance of subcutaneous adiposity. Further studies are warranted to elucidate the mechanistic pathways, including the potential protective direction of associations with subcutaneous depots through which adiposity is associated with cognitive decline and dementia.
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